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CURRENT TOPICS AND CASES.

The interpretation of Art. 2090, C. C., by the Court of
Ap)peal, in Trudel & Pa,ent (Montreal, April 26, 1893), is
interesting. The court below maintained an action
brought by a chirographary creditor of an insolvent, to
set aside the registration of a hypothec granted by him
within thirty days of his insolvency. The Court of
Appeal, reversing this decision, held that the declaration
contained in Art. 2090, C. C., that " the registration of a titie
conferring real rights in or upon the immovable property
of a person, made within. the thirty days previous to his
bankruptcy, is without effect," is uiot to be interpreted as
mak'ing sucli registration an absolute nullity in any
event, but only relatively to anyone having an estab-
Iished adverse interest and who has actually sustained
prejudice or loss in consequence of such registration. As
a resuit of this interpretation it follows that other cre-
ditors have no0 legal right to criticise such regisÉration
until it has been demonstrated by a judgment of distribu-
tion, or other equivalent legal procedure, that their dlaims
remain unpaidý in whole or in part, as a direct contse-
quence of such registration. In the present case a chiro-
graphary creditor of the insolvent, without waiting to
sec the resuit of the division of the debtor's estate,
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attacked a transaction to which he was not a party, and
asked, not that the obligation should be annulled, but
that its registration, should be cancelled. " What interest
or right," asked Mr. Justice Hall, "bhas he to make that
demand unless and until it is legally established that he
is a real, not an imaginary sufferer by it ? His only.jus-
tification would be the assumption that the registration
of the mortgage was an absolute nullity." lis Honor
referred to Art. 1033, C. C. : " A contract cannot be avoided
unless it is made by the debtor (1) with iutent to
defraud, and (2) will have the effect of in juring the cre-
ditor." And Art. 2023 says: " Hypothec cannot be.
acquired, Io the prejudice of ezistzng creditors, upon the
immovables of persons notoriously insolvent, or of traders
within the thirty days previous to their bankruptcy."
That is, as the present judgment holds, the hypothec is
valid as between the parties, and even other creditors
cannot attack it unless they are prejudiced by it.

In Darling v. City1 of' Montreal, the Superior Court,
Montreal, Doherty, J., May 4, 1893, held that a special
assessmnent to defray the cost of an improvement in the
city of Montreal, mnust be based upon the values of the
properties declared to be benefited. An assessment roll
not based on the values of the respective properties
subjeet to the assessinent, but made on the 1)rinciple of
dividing the whole area 'into suib-divisions and assessing
each sub-division at a fixed rate per superficial foot,
entirely irrespective of the values of the properties
therein contained, is, it was held, contrary to the pro-
visions of section 228 of the Montreal City Charter, (52
Vict., ch. 79), and will be aunulled. As the assessment
rolîs in several cases have been based upon the same
principle of superficial area instead of values, the decision
affects a number of expropriations, and will, it is under-
stood, be brouglit before the Court of Appeal.
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For the second time within the year the bar of Montreal
has sustained a very serious loss. During four and forty
years the Hon. Mr. Laflamme, whose death occurred on
the 7th instant, after a short illness, has been one of its
busiest members. Speaking from personal observation
during thirty-four of these years, we are inclined to be-
lieve that no voice has been more frequently heard in the
courts, no face and form more constantly met in the legal
orbit, than those of the brilliant advocate who will now
be seen there no more. Mr. Laflamme was an excellent
illustration of a type of lawyer unfortunately too rare.

He possessed a firm grasp of the great principles of the

law ; he selected and applied with unerring promptness
ihe principle which must control the case before him,
and his judgment was sound and keen. In the difficult
and important cases concerning successions, wills, and
civil rights generally, he not only enjoyed a large practice
in his own office, but his services were constantly in re-

quisition as counsel by his confrères. With cheerful
assiduity he supported an intellectual strain and accom-

plished an amount of work which, looked at in the total,
seoms enormous. Yet such was his devotion to his call-

ing that he did not appear to feel the toil as much as
younger men around him. About two years ago, for the

first time, we heard him remark that the work of the

lawyer is hard. Like other able men who have passed

away within the last twenty years, he no doubt began te

feel, when past the age of sixty, the physical exhaustion

which often follows the exciting conflicts of the courts.

Mr. Laflamme, however, to the last held his ground. He

appeared recently in cases before the Privv Council and

the Supreme Court, and in the last term of the Court of

Appeal acted as counsel in a complicated case. Though

confined to the house for a week only before his death,
his health and strength had been perceptibly failing for

two years previously. Mr. Laflamme was specially loved

by the younger members of the profession. To many of
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them he was well known as a lecturer in the Iaw facuity
of McG-iil University, and to ail he was uniformly kind
and considerate. In ail his professional relations he was
a shining example of courtesy and generosity. His death
is keeniy regretted by the whole bar, and among those of
equal years leaves a void which cannot be filled.

It is a striking illustration of the wildness of popular
impressions as to the gains of advocacy that Mr. Laflamme,
like most of the able lawyers who have departed in recent
years, seems to have died a poor man. Messrs. Carter,
Doutre, Kerr, and others who might be mentioned, were
ail successful lawyers and fuiiy occupied with important
business during, thirty or forty years. Yet in no case did
the toil of the law bring them much more than the
modest income which' sufficed for the needs of their
families.

Judges in Englaud are not aiways remarkable for cour-
tesy to counsel, but it is so short a time siîice Lord Jus-
tice Davey quitted the ranks of the profession that we
are somewhat surprised to read in the Law Journal, of
London, the foilowingr: " Lord Justice Davey to Mr.
Oswaid, Q.C.: 'What is the exact'point of law which
you are obscuring by y our eloquence?'

BELAIR v. LA VILLE DE MALSO-NNL'UYE-
INJUNCTION-RJGHTS 0F RA TEPA YER.

[Concluded froin p. 370.]

But it was further con tended that the article was not limitative.
that the court might issue injunetions in other cases not therein
specified, or that at ail events the court at com mon law and irre-
spective of the special provisions regarding injunctions, had
power to issue a provisional order, pending any suit, to ensure
the parties being main tained in the respective positions occupied
by them at the time 'of its institution until final judgment.
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That such power exists in the court irrespective of the Injune-
t ion Act would seem to bc establiéshed by the jurisprudence of the
country. [t was so field in Bourgoin v. M. N. C. Rail-way Co., 19
Jurist, p. 57, by the Court of Appeal, and by the Superior Court
in Carter v. Breake4',, 2 Q. L. R., p. 2-32.

But it is perhaps preinature to decide whether or not such an
injunction or suspensory order can issue at ail, until it be first
:scertained whether or not the party applying fbr it is in a posi-
tion to a-sk for- it, assurning the court to have the power to issue
it, whetber under the Injunction Act or at cotnmon law.

It is not pretended bei-e that the works complained of are being
donc up)on the property or lands of the petitioner, ncither- is it
claimed that they tire being so donc in violation of any contract
made with hirn, nor that trom tbem resuits or will resuit any
special dJamage to him. The defendant, the Royal Company, is
sougbt to be restrained from doing work upon the prnperty of
the municipality, allegred to be in violation of a contract of said
municipality with an outside party, and which, it is said, wilt
resuit in damages to the said munieipality.

iNow, if we take these pretensions as being proven, and assume
that they constitute a case where, at the instance of the party
having a rigbt t0 ask for it, the court bas a rigbt to issue an in-

junction or suspensory order, who is it that has a right to, restrain
such works. or to ask for the writ or order restraining themn?
Clearly the munic-ipality bas that right, should it choose to, exer-
cise it. Here il does not do so. Has the rate-payer or elector of
the municipality the riglit to do so in his own name, merely as a
rate-payer, and witbout sbowing any interest personal to, himself,
i.e., that the works are injurious to hima in any sense other than
that in wbich what is injurious to the municipality may be said
to injure cvery one of its rate-payers ?

This is the question wbich must first of aIl bc decided, for if it
should appear that even assuming plaintiff 10 be entitled -to the
other conclusions of his action on lhe merits, i.e., to have annulled
the, resolution of the l5th October last, and the contract based
upon it, or assuming such resolution and contract 10 be absolutely
nuil and non-existent, he has not the right to restrain the doing
of the works complained of, then clearly le cannot have a right
to suspend pendente lite, works which he would not have a right
10 perrnanently enjoin, or cause to bc dcîinolished, had he suc-
ceeded in bis action on thc merits.
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Now it appears by the evidence and is matter not disputed by
either party, that the worlis sougbt to be restrained ai-e being
carried on upon the public streets of the town of' Maisonneuve,
and consist iii the digging of boles in the said strcets, planting
of posts therein, stringing of' wires on sueh poles-all of which
it is claimcd is being donc without right or authorization by tlic
company defendant, and injures and impedes said streets, causing
dam.age Io said munieîplîlty, both by the obstruction of said
str-eets, and by exposing it t0 claims in damages on the part of
a rival company claiming a right to do these works.

Assuming this to be established, assuming thc resolution
grantin.g the contract to the company defendant, and the cont-
tract itself to be null, the position of that company would thcn
be that of a person unlawfully trespassing upon the public streets,
placing obsti-uctions thereon and carrying on work thereon
which would probably amount to a publie nuisance.

Has a rate-payer, am sucli merely, the right to rcstrain suchi
assumed unla-wful action on the part of the company ? To whom
belongs the right of action to vestrain or rernove obstructions
upon property in the public domain, as in this case upon the
public highway?

The question is not a new one iD our jurisprudence. It lias
presentcd itself a number of times for decision, thougli not
s0 fiar as the court bas been able to ascertain, in cases where an
in.lunction was applied f'or before the works werc completed, but
in cases wbere the demolition of workIs alr-eady donc, and which
were alleged to obstruict p)ublic highiways, cither roads or navig-
ble rivers, was sought.

And it would scem salle to say that it bias becn uiformly de-
cided that, save where tlie obstr-uction cornplained of, catised
some special damage to thie party complaining distingruishable
fi-om that suffered by the public generally, he had Do riglit of
action to abatc the nuisa Dcc; that such action bclonged f0 the
public genei-ally, and should be instittctd l)y a public officer
qualitied to speak for the p)ublie generally, (who might be moved
thereto by private pesn acting as relators) or, under our
municipal system, in the case of obstructions in roads, miglit aleo
bc taken by the municipality, which is declared proprietor of
the roads, and is such for certain defincd purposes.

Thus the Privy Council in the case of Brown v. Giigy (14
L.c.R., p. 220) Iays down tlie law of Lowcr Canada as f0
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the rigit of' actien for domolition of any work erected without

license on the public domain " lAu officer suing on bebiaif ef the

public bas a right, at bis own instance ou on the application of

any persoii interested, to cail for the demolition of' any work

erected withouit license on the public domaiii, and ho is rio more

required to Pr-ove that the orection bas occasioned aetiial dtamage

to the publie tban a private persoui who complains of a wrongful

invasion of bis property is obliged to provo that it, bas occasioned

actual daimago to birn. But although such officer may, if ho

thinks proper, tako prococdings to abate the nuisance, ho is net

obliged, nor is it in ail cases bis duty to interfere ...

"lIf the public officer refuse to interfere, an individual whosuf-

fers injury is flot prEjudiced;- ho bas still bis action privée, by

which hie may recovor dlamages for injury already sustairied, and

the abatement of* tbe cause of sucb injury for the future. The

public and private action are said to be not only independent of

each other, but essentially distinct in their object. The fact

that the place where the work is erected is publie property, is of

course very important in botb cases, in regard to the rigbt of the

defer&dant to do wbat ho bas done, but it does not, according te

the Iaw as xve cani colect it fromn the authorities, supersede the

necessity of the plaintifi in a private action proving that ho lias

sustained injury by the work special to himself, and beyond that

which is common te the public at large, and this, as we have

already stated, the plaintiff in tbis case lias fiailed te do."

Tfho case was onel en denonciation de nouvel oeuvre, seekîng the

(lemolition of' an alleged obstruction te a navigable river, the

plaintiff being a riparian proprietor, and claiming. but not prov-

ing, 51)ecial damage resulting from the alloged obstruction.

This judgment was followed by the Court ot Appeal in a case

of Bourdon & Benard et ai., (15 L.C.J , p. 60) where it was held

"lQue le dr-oit de faire disparaître les obstructions et empiète-

monts sur les chemins et rues publiques appartient exclusivement
aux muuitcilatets, et que les particuliers ne possèdent pas ce

dr-oit d'action à moins qu'il ne leur on résulte des dommages réels

et spéciaux." This xvas the case of two proprietors, resident in

Boueherville, complaiiiing cf an encroachment by deflendant upon

the public street of the municipality, and asking its removal.

The encroachmeflt wvas not deiîied and the case turned entirely

on tbe question to wbom belenged the righit of action.
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In rendering the judgment Caron, J., (p. 62) says: "Les
autorités additionnelles produites depuis que la cause est en
délibéré et surtout la décision de Brown v. Gugy me font croire
que les demandeurs n'avaient pas l'action qu'ils ont portée; que
ne souffrant personnellement pas autrement que le reste (lu public,
c'était à l'autorité chargée de défendre les droits de ce -public à
prendre les démarches nécessaires pour le protéger (les empiète-
ments qui pouvaient être commis à son préjudice."

And Badgley, J., concurring, says, (p. 64) (after expressing a
strong opinion that had it not been for the effect of the
municipal law vesting the roads in the municipal corporation,
such an action might have been taken as a popular action by a
private individual,) " but the municipal law bas taken its street
authority into the power of the municipality alone, and the popu-
lar action can no longer avail to individuals; they may compel
the municipal authorities to enforce the removal of encroach-
ments on the public thoroughfare, but they cannot, any longer,
themselves enforce the removal." The main considérant of the
judgment rests on the absence of right in an individual to bring
an action of this kind.

In Bell v. The Corporation of Quebec, 7 Q.L.R., p. 103, another
case of an obstruction in an alleged navigable river, their Lord-
ships of the Privy Council reaffirm the doctrine laid down in
Brown v. Gugy, and after assimilating the position of riparian
proprietors on a navigable river to that of proprietors of land ad-
joining a highway, hold that no action lies by such a proprietor
for the romoval of obstructions in such navigable river, in the
absence of proof of special damage.

The doctrine seems likewise to be fully recognized as being in
accordance as well with English law, as with our own by the
different texf-books on the subject of injunctions.

It would seem from these decisions abundantly clear that an
individual showing himself to suffer no greater injury from an
obstruction to the public highway than that common to the
public generally, has no right of action to cause the removal of
such obstruction, or the abatement of the nuisance thereby
created. And there seems to be nio good reason for holding that
what he would not have a right to cause to be removed if placed
on the public property, he has a right to prevent being placed
there.
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But it ivas ai'gued that inasmuch as under sections 100 and
698 of the Municipal Code, (anîd 4389 Revised Statutes) p!aiiititl'
as ail elector had a right to den)and thê annilment of the resolu-
tion on which the contract under wliiehi the works iii question
wero being donc is based, it necessarily follows that, as sueh
elector, he must of course have the righit of' havng. the contract,
based on such resolutiori aise arînuiled, and the works being done
thereunder arrc>îted, and those already donc demoiished.

No authority was cited bearing out tiiis extension of the rights
conferred upon a municipal elector by the ýsections referred to.

The court sitting bere is not caiicd upon to deal with the
question whether or net the sections cited give to an electer the
right, flot only of demanding as agninst the members of the
ceuncil. bis reproesentatives, the annulment otf an ilieg'ai resolu-
tion, but the further riglit of exercisiiig the rigit, of act ion of the
municipality against a third person te have annuiied a coîitraet
entered into by said municipality with such tiiird person in
virtue of an illegaliy passed resolutioti.

This question will present itself foi' decision upon the triai of
the principal case upon its merits-which case is not now
before the courut.

For the present what is te be deait withi is the l)Ietensien that
because the law gives an elector- a right te domand the annul.
ment of a reselution, it aise gives him a right to dernand that
any works being donc by a third peisen ciaiming te net untir
such resolution Le arrested, and those done, detioyed.

Now, having reached, as the ceudt has, the conclusion that
were defèndant, the Royal Company, without any pretence of a
resolution or contract autherizing them se te do, piacirig their
poles and wires in the streets of Maisonneuve, plaintiff would
have ne right te restrain them by injunctien, it wouid be an ex-
tiîaerdinary position if he sheuld have gr-eatet' rights against a
party acting under, at ail events, the celer of right give n him. by
a reselutien and a contract, both binding on the municipality titi
annulled, than he would have had against a pcîson acting with-
eut any pretence of right and iu open detiance of municipal
autbority.a

This is a conclusion which it is impossible te arrive at, and yet
it is the legical consequence ef adepting the lposition in this re-
spect contended fer by pluintilt.
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The reasoning which leads to such a conclusion cannot but be
faulty. And, in fact, in this case it is based entir-ely upon the
assumption that the law must, have intended, iii allowing the
rigbt of an elector to obtain the annulment of a resolution of a
councîl, to give hlm, once t.hat annulmient obtained, tbe rigbt to
exercise ill the actions which rnight resuit tberefrom in favor of
the municipality. Now the law certainly does not say that it so)
intends, and surely if such bal been the design of the legisiator
lie would have said so. clearly arid distinctly. Nor is the court
aware of any system of logic, in wbich it is i ecognized ars an
axiom, hat because orie lias a right to what may serve as the
means to mnary ends, one is therefore entitlcd to ail those ends
to which it maï be a means. I3ecause 1, as an ulector, amn given
by the law the right to have annulled the iliegai resolution passed
by tbe councillors, and because sucb annulment relieves the
municipality from the obligations p)urporting 10 be im 1)osed upon
it by such resolution, it by no means follows-in the absence of
express legisiation to that effeet, that 1 have the right to exercise
ngainst third parties ail the actions wbich the munieipality so
fi-eed may have to exercise. On the contrary, once the resolu-
tion is aninulled, and the miunicipality discbarged in consequence
from any responsibility, liability or obligation ini virtue of it,
my right of action would scem to b)e at an end, and it would then
devolve upon tbe officers of tbe rnunicipality charged with that
duty Io pr-evenf encroacbments on its property in virtue of any
pretended rigbts un)der» sucb annulled resolution. A,4 said by
.Judge Badgiey in Bourdon & Benard above citcd. '4individuals
may compel the municipal authorities to enforce tbe reinoval of
encroacbrnents upon tbe public toobfre"(we niight add,
and other municipal properties or riglîts) " but tbey caimnot
themselves enforce tbe reinoval."?

For these rvasons the court is of op)inion that the platintiff has
sbown no sufficient intercst, and consequently no right to obtain
tbe writ of injunction prayed for by bim, tbat neither sufféring
nor even p)retending to suifer or apprehend any damage whatso-
ever peculiar to hiniself, and diféerent frorn. that common to ail
the public by the alleged uniawful works of (lefendant iii the
streets of Aaisonneuve, bie is, in asking foi' at writ of injunctiorn,
taking upon himsell, witbout authorization, the protection of the
public rights and those of the municipality, and in reality en-
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deavoring to exercise t right which, if it exist at ail in this par-

ticular case, l>elongs exclusively to and can alone be exercised

by the municipal auithorities of Maisonneuve, and, in tlîeil. de-

fault, if at ail, solely by a public officer properly miuthorized to

represent and act for the generýal public, and not in any case by

a private individual in plaintiff's position, and iu consequence

the injanction is dissolvedt.

This case being before the court only on the writ of injuiiction,

and evidence and aigument on the questions raised by the

principal action baving been gone into only for the purpose of

establishing whether or not plaintitl's case wvas priniti facie suf-

ficiently strong on the merits Io justify the issue of' the writ of

injunction, and the court having reached the above conclusion as

regards the absence of' the right to the injunuction, however Strong

pi-aintiffs case on the merits, the court is flot mercly îîot calied

upon i this case, but lias no rhrht to p)im<ofl(e any op>inionI

upon the numerous other important questions raiscd by the

p)eadings.

IEFEO,'T 0F CULTURE ON V1TAIT~J1Y.

So fari from intellectual wvork diminishing vit alit «v, the chiefk

of' ail intellectual professions are, ani in receit tirnes have

been, men who have passed the ordin.ary term of vc:îrs with un-

diminished powers. In politics, the principýal leaders whoin this

generation have known, have been Earl Bultsseli, 1, ;.( Patiner-

Ston, Lord l3eaconsfield and Mr'. Gladstone, and every one of the

thî'ee was at seventy in Full vigor, white the last, at eighty-three,
is coercing a reluctant party to endorse a policy which the people

of' England determinately re*Ject. The great statesman of the

continent, Prince Bismatrck, remains at seventy-eight a foi-ce with

which his government bas to reekon; white the will of Ieo XIII,

an exceptionally intellectual pope, at eig-hty-thiree, is felt in every

corner of the world. The most intellectual aind sucesesful soldier

of' our time, the man who bas really thought out victories, Mar-

shal von Moltke, was aIn unbroken man at ninety and more years.

No men dare compare themselves in literary power with Tenny-

son or Carlyle, Victor ilugo or- Von Rlanke. andl they alI rcached

the age which the atuthor of Ecclesiastes declared to be marked

only by labour and sorrow, ais also did Professor Owen, whose
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life was one long labor in scientitic inquiry; and so lias Sir
WVilliam Grove, one of the most strenurous thinkers whorn
even this ago bas produeed. We migit-lengthcn the list indefi-
ni'ely, but to what use, whcni we ail know that the most
intellectual among lawyers, h istorians, novelists, theologians,
physicists, pol iticins avid iiaturalists survive t heir contempor-
aries, ilsually with undiininished powecrs. ln statistical ac-
counts, the elcrgy, wbo>e occupation ifs wbolly intelleetual,
rank first amiong the long-lived. A littie lower down in the
scale, the most hale men arng us are tho.se who bave been doing
intellecýtual work, (>ften extremely bard work, through ail their
ives, and who are stili so stroflg that ail the protèessions are
affected by their resolution not to retire, and the inability of the
younger men to invent a reason tor making their retirement
compulsory. 'fo say that they are picked lives le false, for they
are so numerous that the intense vitality of' the old and intel-
lectual actually affects the organization of' society; and to say
that the unintellectual floà~rish equally well is IIot provably true.
-London Spectator.

THIE LATE HON. R. LA FLAMME.

Th e fol lowinig notice of some of the principal incidents in Mr.
Laflamme's careor, condetised cbiefly from the biographical work
of Mr. J. C. I)ent, is believed to be substantially correct.

On the lbth May, 1827, Toussaint A. Rodolpbe Laflamme, was born at
Montreal. His father was Toussaint Laflamme, a nierchant in good
standing in tbe commercial capital of Canada, and bis mother ivas Mar-
guerite Suzanne Thibaudeau, of Pointe Claire-a lady who traced ber
descent from one of the best families of France. lier father had lived at
Grand Pré at the time of the expulsion of the Acadians, and he in
common witb bis compatriots, was forced to beave the land of hie birth
for rea8ons wbich are familiar to ail students of the i8tory of the Frencb
domination in America, He wes educated at St. Sulpice College, and
wbile there exbibited remarkable powers of study and love for the
classies. M'bon tbe time came for Ibim to make cboice of a profession,
be selected that of the law. He entered the office of the lion. L. T.
Drummond, Q.C., afterwards a judge of tbe Court of Quteen's Bencli.
Ilere be made rapid progress, and in 1849) was called to tbe Bar of Lower
Canada. Two years before this, bowever, and wbile barely in bis twen-
tieth year, 3 ourig Lafiam nie wae elected to, the responsible post of presi-
dent of tbe Institut Canadien of Montreal, a society wllch ho had been
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mainly instrumental in founding, and which), in its time, exercised con-
siderable influence on the mental activity of the Province of Lower Can-
adla. He was afterwards one of the founders of L'Avenir newsfaper, and
a leader of the Rouge party.

In 1852 the Pays was started as the organ of the moderates, while
L'Avenir continued its advocacy of ultra-Liberal views. Mr. Laflamme
was very active as the professional, adviser of the Soigneurs who claimed
their indemnity in virtue of the Seigniorial Act, 1857-8. W hile one of
the editors of L'Avenir, hie had done much to bring about a settiement of
the vexed seigniorial que stion. He had, thus for a long time made the
subject a special stuidy and was well qualified to act iii the capacity of
counsel for the Seigneurs, a position which lie filled with great ability and
judgment. On several occasions he appeared before the Judicial Com-
mittee of the Privy Council in England. In 1856 McGill College, Mon-
treal, conferred on 1dim the honorary degree of B.C.L., and in 1873, that
of D.C.L. In 1863, he was created a Queen's Counsel. In 1875 he was
offered a puisné judgeship in the Supreme Court-an honor which he
declined'.

Though Mr. Laflamme for many years interested himself in politics and
initimately associated himself with the nîarked. public events of his ime,
it wvas not until the general elections of 1872 tbat lie was returnied to,
Parliament. He was elected the representative in the Commons for
Jacques Cartier, and in 1874, he was chosen by acclamation. In Novem-
ber, 1876, lie was sworn of the Privy Council, as Minister of Inland Rev-
enue, 14ce the lion. Mr. Geofl'rion, and was re-elected on November 28.
On the 8Lh of lunie, 1877, Mr. Laflamne l)ecame Minister of .Justice, a
position whici lie continuie(l to Iîold iintil September, 1878. He also
introduced. a bill for further securing the independence of Parliament.
His scheme for the abolition of the office of Receiver-General and the
creation of an Attornev.Gexneral %vlîo should be a Cabinet Minister and
preside over the law department along with tlie Miiiister (if Justice was
rejectod by thîe Senate. Diîring tlîe session of 1878 an act was pa@sed
under bis advice, amending the Suprenie Court Act, s0 as to increase tlie
number of the ternis of the court fromn two to four, also to regulate appeals
fromn the lower provinces. A bill to ameîîd the Election Act was also
iutroduced by the uleceased at tlîis Lime and became law. Duiring his
long profeslsional career he was regarded l)y his professional brethren
with respect and confidence.

For forty years he occupied a very high position at the Montreal Bar,
and there were very few important cases in which lie was not corisulted.
He gave up the whole of hie time to civil law and many of bis opinions
will stand the test of ime. Hie was an eloquent and forcible speaker in
French as well as in English. He was a nman of very pronounced views8
on religious, social as well as legal questions. Undoubtedly the greatest
case he was connected with was the famous Guibord case, in which he
gcted as counsel for tiîe Institut Canadien, along with his friend, the late
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.Josephi Doutre, Q C2. The success achieved in this case made their
inameis famous in leg-al circles througbout the Empire and beyond it.

Since the overth row of the Mackenzie administration in 1878, and Mr-
Laflammt's defeat in .Jacques Cartier county by Mr. D. Girouard, M. P.,
the deceased gave up the whiole of his lime to bis practice, which was a
large one. A libel suit against tbe Toronto .iIuil, ini which, he recovered
large damages, attracted a great deal of attention 8orÉe years ago. Mr.
Latiamine. a:nong other things, had been accused of being a party to the'
famous ballot box stuffing case of St Anne's, generally known as " La
trappe de Ste. Anne." This event occurred during the last election of Mr.
Laflamme in Jacques Cartier county, when some of bis over-zealous par-
tisans, without bis knowledge, tampered with the ballot box in one of tbe
poils, substituting a large number of votes in bis favor, ihereby cîianging
the resuit of the election. In the celebrated case of the Jesuits against
the Mail for libel, Mr. Laflamme actod as counsel for the latter. Last
year he went over to England to, plead before the Privy Council. Mr.
Laflammie iii 1865 acted along withi Messrs. Abbott and Kerr in the
detènce of the St. Alban's raiders. Ile was twice elected batonnier of the
Montreal Bar.

Mr. Laflammne died at Muntreal, Dec. 7th, after a very short illness.

JIUDICIAL PENSIONVS.

IJntil 1869 (says a U. S. contemporary,) there was no provis-
ion iii the Statutes of* the United States for pensioning Judges

who liad grown old in its service. In that year a statute was
passed by Congress 1 )rovidîflg that: When any Judge of' any
Court of the United States resigns lus office, after having held
his commistsioni as sueh at least 10 yeaus, andi having attained
the age of 70 yeaî's, he shall, during the residue of' his natu:'al
lité, receive the same salary which was by ltw payable to him, at
the timo of his resignation." (Rev. Stat. U. S., § 714.)

Although Congresýs deemed it wise to pension the Judges of the
United States, few of the States have followed in its lead in pro-

viding retirilig penisions for thejir Judges. In New York the

Constitution provides: Il But no person shall hold the office of

justice or- Judge of'any Court longer than until and including the
last day of 1)ecembeî' next at'ter he shail be 70 years of' age. The

comîpenisationl of every Jndge of» the Court of Appeal, and 0f every

.Justice of the Suprerne Court, whose te'm, of office tshall be

abiidgIed pursuant to, this pro vision, and who shall have served as

such Judge or Justice 1<1 years or more, shail be continued dur'-

ing tho remainder of' the terru for which ho was elected." (Seet.
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13, Art. 6., of' Cons. Stat. of N. Y., llcvised Stat.. &c., 638.)
This faIts far short of a pension for life. Iii 1885 the Legisiature
of M1as>achusetts passed " An Adt to provide for the retirement
of Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, and for their compen-
sationi in certain catses," whicti provided as foltows: "'Any l1us-
tice of the Supreme Judici:tt Court, having held hbis comumission
as such at least ten consecutive years, and having attained the
age of 70 years. who shahl resign office, shahl, during the residue
of his natural life, receive three-fourths of the salary which was
by law payable to him at the time of bis rct3ignation, to be paid
fromn the Treasury of the Commonwealth, in the saine manver as
the salaries of*acting Justices are paid." (Supp. te Pub. Stats. of'
Mass., 82-88; Chap. 162, page 287.) l'xceptin~ these two pro-
visions, there seem. to be no Iaws providing pensions for retiring
Judges tliroughout the différent States.

In Pennsylvania, there is no provision, but rumor says an Act
is to be introduced at the preosent session of the Legisiature to
l)1-ovide pensions for Common Pleas Judges who have served 30
years. Some pension law is much needed, but it shoiuld not
provide atone for one set of judges. The Justice- of the Supreme
Court serve for one term of 21 years, and cannot ho re-elected,
(Seet. 2; Art. V. C1ons. Penna. Purd. 34) and maiîy of them, after
giving Up large and lucrative practices at the Bar, find them-
selves, if; indeed, they live throughi the hardships of' their term,
at a period of life when their labors should be done, forced to
enter the arena a(rain.

RESPONSABILITÉ DUT PROPRIÉTAIRE D'UN

(JIJIENA ENRA GE.

Une dé'péche dA Nimes dit:-En cas de morsure par un chien
enragé, le propriétaire de l'animal est-il responsable vis-à-vis do la
personne mor-due? Si oui, dans quelles proportions?

Les juges de Nimes viennent de se prononcer sur ces deux
points dans une affaire asFez singulière. En 1891, M. Guiot,
entrepreneur à Marguerittes, fut mordue par un chien apparten-
ant à M. Jalaguier, riche propriétaire;- il n'y attacha d'abord
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aucune importance; mais au bout d'un certain temps il ressentit
des douleurs qui n'étaient autres (lue les premiers symptômes de
la 1lage. M. G-uiot cautérisa la morsure, s'embarqlua pour Paris
et arriva à l'Institut Pasteur.

Là, en dépit du traitement, il fut en proie à des crises violentes,
qui ébranlèrent fortement son système nerveêux. M. Guiot ne
succomba pas, mais il sortit de l'institut avec une maladie ner-
veuse dont il ressent encore les effets.

A son retour, n'ayant pu s'entendre sur la question des dom-
mages-intérêts avec M. Jalaguier, il lui intenta un procès. Le
tribunal condamna M. Jatlaguier à payer au plaignant la somme
de 11,000 francs.

iDans son audience d'hier la cour confirmait cette décision.

GEIVERAL NOTES.

AppoiNTMENT :-J. L. Terrill, Q.C., of' Sherbrooke, bas been
appointed sheriff of the district of St. Francis, iu thelace of
lE. R. Johnson, deceased.

TiuE *.IUDUES AND CONTEMPORARY PLAYS :-We entirely concur
iii the licenser of plays' objection to personal allusions to judges
on tbe stage. The occasion ot* bis condemnation was the produc-
tion or' a (ornic opera at, the Prince of Wailes,' in which 'Sir~
Alfrcd May,' a Divorce Cýi- *iudge, is a leading cbaracter.
Originally bis naine was . Sir Franeis May,' %vhicb, of course, was
a pointe(l bit but not very witty aillusion to Sir Francis Jeune.
Mr. Piggott ilid quite riglit inii nsisting uî)'>n this and other per-

sonal allusions being :truckc out o>f the piece, for while there is
no reaison wbatever wby .judieial institutions should be placed
beyond the reach of satire, it is consistent neitber with the
dignity of the Bench nor of the stage that living judges should be
caricatured. There is need to emphasi-e this truth at the present
time, bwcause in several plays of late stage, judges have ' made
up' in obvious imitation of a distinguislied occupant of the Bench.
-Law Journal, (London.)
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